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Acable tie is provided having a loWered cable strap insertion 
force. The cable tie includes a strap With a ?rst end and a free 
end, a locking head having a strap accepting channel, and a 
metal locking device mounted Within a metal locking device 
receiving cavity of the head having a ?xed end mounted to 
a support of the locking head and a free end positioned 
Within the strap accepting channel. The locking head 
includes a recessed pocket provided betWeen the ?xed end 
and the strap accepting channel that de?nes a reduced 
thickness support membrane that alloWs controlled de?ec 
tion of the ?xed end to achieve loWer strap insertion force. 
By making the recessed pocket open into the metal locking 
device receiving cavity, molding and aesthetic advantages 
can be achieved. 
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CABLE TIE WITH THREAD FORCE REDUCING 
STRUCTURE 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

[0001] 1. Field of Invention 

[0002] The present invention relates generally to a loW 
thread force cable tie, and more particularly to a relief 
structure that alloWs for reduced resistance to threading for 
a cable tie With a metal locking device. 

[0003] 2. Description of Related Art 

[0004] Plastic cable ties having metal locking device 
inserts are Well known in the art. Examples of such include 
US. Pat. No. 3,457,598 to Mariani and US. Pat. No. 
5,517,727 to Bernard et al. 

[0005] Cable ties of this type include a metal locking 
device partially embedded at an angle Within a strap accept 
ing channel of a cable tie head. The metal locking device is 
situated at an angle that alloWs insertion of a cable tie strap 
in an insertion direction, but alloWs for engagement of the 
locking device With the strap When it is pulled in a removing 
direction to prevent removal. The metal locking device of 
such conventional cable ties is in the form of a cantilevered 
beam that is ?xed at one end and extends into the strap 
accepting channel at the free end. 

[0006] Resistance to insertion in such cable ties is limited 
by the ?exibility of the metal locking devices. Most con 
ventional cable ties have a solid support section in the region 
of the ?xed end of the metal locking device. Prior attempts 
to reduce insertion force have resulted in use of thinner 
metal locking devices, Which While reducing insertion force 
have the undesirable affect of reducing the locking force of 
the cable tie. As such, these are usually undesirable. 

[0007] One prior attempt at reducing insertion force While 
retaining loop tensile strength can be found in US. Pat. No. 
5,517,727 to Bernard et al. In this cable tie, a cored out 
pocket is provided on the external surface of the locking 
head adjacent the ?xed end. This alloWs for a slight rotation 
of the ?xed end of the metal locking device during insertion 
of the strap, Which loWers insertion force by reducing 
resistance to rotation. HoWever, the pocket is only taught to 
be made external. 

[0008] There is a need for an improved locking device that 
can provide better resistance to removal While achieving a 
loW insertion force. 

[0009] There also is a need for a loW insertion force cable 
tie having a clean, aesthetic exterior appearance. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

[0010] It is an object of the invention to provide a cable tie 
utiliZing a metal locking device that has improved retention 
strength and a loW insertion force. 

[0011] The above and other objects are achieved by a 
cable tie comprising a strap including a ?rst end and a free 
end, a locking head secured to the ?rst end of the strap, and 
a metal locking device. The locking head including an end 
Wall, an inner Wall and side Walls that de?ne a strap 
accepting channel in the head. The strap accepting channel 
has a strap entry end and a strap exit end. The locking head 
further includes a metal locking device receiving cavity 
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adjacent to and open toWard the strap exit end of the locking 
head. The metal locking device is mounted Within the metal 
locking device receiving cavity by having a ?xed end 
mounted to the end Wall of the locking head and a free end 
positioned Within the strap accepting channel. The locking 
head includes a recessed pocket provided betWeen the ?xed 
end of the metal locking device and the strap accepting 
channel that opens to the metal locking device receiving 
cavity. The recessed pocket de?nes a thinned support mem 
brane immediately adjacent the ?xed end of the metal 
locking device that alloWs for slight rotation of the ?xed end 
toWard the strap accepting channel When feeding the strap 
through the strap accepting channel, Which reduces strap 
insertion force. 

[0012] The invention also provides a method of making a 
cable tie comprising the steps of: molding a cable tie With a 
?rst end and a free end and a locking head secured to the ?rst 
end of the strap, the locking head including an end Wall, an 
inner Wall and side Walls that de?ne a strap accepting 
channel in the head, the strap accepting channel having a 
strap entry end and a strap exit end, the locking head further 
including a metal locking device receiving cavity adjacent to 
and open toWard the strap exit end of the locking head that 
includes a recessed pocket; and inserting a metal locking 
device into the metal locking device receiving cavity and 
mounting one end of the locking device into the end Wall of 
the locking head closely adjacent to the recessed pocket such 
that the recessed pocket is situated betWeen the metal 
locking device and the strap accepting channel and a support 
membrane of a predetermined thickness is formed betWeen 
the locking device and the recessed pocket, a free end of the 
metal locking device being positioned Within the strap 
accepting channel. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

[0013] The foregoing and further objects, features and 
advantages of the present invention Will become apparent 
from the folloWing description of preferred embodiments 
With reference to the accompanying draWings, Wherein: 

[0014] FIG. 1 is a bottom perspective vieW of a cable tie 
according to the present invention; 

[0015] FIG. 2 is a bottom vieW of a cable tie according to 
the invention; 

[0016] FIG. 3 is a cross-section vieW of the cable tie of 
FIG. 2 taken along line 3-3; 

[0017] FIG. 4 is a cross-sectional vieW of a locking head 
of the cable tie of FIG. 3 taken along line 4-4; 

[0018] FIG. 5 is a cross-sectional vieW of the locking head 
of FIG. 3 taken along line 5-5; 

[0019] FIG. 6A is a cross-sectional vieW of a strap of the 
cable tie according to a ?rst embodiment of the invention 
taken along line 6A-6A of FIG. 3; 

[0020] FIG. 6B is a cross-sectional vieW of a strap of the 
cable tie according to a second embodiment of the invention 
taken along line 6B-6B of FIG. 3; 

[0021] 
FIG. 3; 

[0022] FIG. 8 is a cross-sectional vieW of the locking head 
of FIG. 7 taken along line 8-8; 

FIG. 7 is an enlarged vieW of the locking head of 
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[0023] FIG. 9 is a cross-section vieW of the cable tie 
showing an initial feeding of the strap into a strap accepting 
channel; 
[0024] FIG. 10 is a cross-sectional vieW of the cable tie 
shoWing an intermediate feeding position Where a leading 
end of the strap has passed the locking device; 

[0025] FIG. 11 is a cross-sectional vieW of the locking 
head and strap of FIG. 10 taken along line 10-10; 

[0026] FIG. 12 is a cross-sectional vieW of the cable tie in 
a further feeding position Where the strap is still being feed 
through the strap accepting channel in a feeding direction; 

[0027] FIG. 13 is a cross-sectional vieW of the locking 
head and strap of FIG. 12 taken along line 13-13; 

[0028] FIG. 14 is a cross-sectional vieW of the cable tie 
after the strap has been fully inserted and the strap has been 
partially retracted in a reverse direction, With the locking 
device being bent doWn and partially pierced into the strap 
to resist removal of the cable tie; 

[0029] FIG. 15 is a cross-sectional vieW of the locking 
head and strap of FIG. 14 taken along line 15-15; 

[0030] FIG. 16 is a cross-sectional vieW of the cable tie 
after the locking device has been fully bent so as to com 
pletely pierce the strap and have its leading free end sup 
ported on a ledge Within the strap accepting channel; and 

[0031] FIG. 17 is a cross-sectional vieW of the locking 
head and strap of FIG. 16 taken along line 17-17. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF PREFERRED 
EMBODIMENTS 

[0032] An inventive cable tie 100 Will be described With 
reference to FIGS. 1-15. Cable tie 100 includes a locking 
head 102 and a strap 104. Cable tie 100 can be made from 
various materials as knoWn in the art. Suitable materials 
include by Way of example, nylon, polypropylene, and 
various ?uoropolymers. Cable tie 100 can be formed in 
various siZes and lengths to suit a particular application as 
also knoWn in the art. Obviously, desired loop tensile 
strength is one factor When selecting siZing of the strap, 
locking head and other components. 

[0033] Strap 104 may be provided With a longitudinally 
extending central groove 110 on the inside surface as Well as 
Well as a central slot 106 on the outside surface of the 
leading end (see FIGS. 6A-B). Central groove 110 may taper 
at the end of the strap adjacent locking head 102 to form an 
increased Width, such as by providing a V-groove 120 as best 
shoWn in FIGS. 1-2. Strap 104 may also include gripping 
ridges 108 (see FIG. 3) on the outside surface of an angled 
and tapered leading end 112 of strap 104. 

[0034] Locking head 102 includes a strap accepting chan 
nel 122 and a locking device receiving cavity 180. Strap 
accepting channel 122 receives the leading end 112 of strap 
104 during use. Strap accepting channel 122 has a strap 
entry end 168 through Which strap 104 is ?rst inserted and 
a strap exit end 166 (see FIG. 3). As best shoWn in FIG. 5, 
strap accepting channel 122 is formed by an end Wall 124, 
inner Wall 126, and side Walls 128 (see FIG. 5). Strap 
accepting channel 122 has a prede?ned Width and may be 
provided With a support guide 114 With ledge 116 protruding 
from inner Wall 126. 
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[0035] Locking device receiving cavity 180 is provided to 
alloW access to an anchoring region on end Wall 124 for 
partial embedding of metal locking device 136 in end Wall 
124 to de?ne a cantilever beam structure having a ?xed end 
134 and a free end 138 that extends into strap accepting 
cavity 122. Metal locking device receiving cavity 180 also 
alloWs for movement of locking device 136. A support slot 
130 is optionally preformed in an inner surface of end Wall 
124 or else is inherently formed as a result of embedding 
?xed end 134 into the surface of end Wall 124. 

[0036] The metal locking device is preferably formed 
from a corrosion resistant metal such as stainless steel as 
knoWn in the art. While metal locking device 136 may take 
a conventional straight form, it is preferably bent or formed 
so that free end 138 (mounted end) is at a predetermined 
angle relative to ?xed end 134. It is also preferable for ?xed 
end 134 to be substantially parallel to the axis of strap 
accepting channel 122. This alloWs for easier insertion of 
locking device 136 into cavity 180 and embedding of the 
?xed end 134 into the surface of end Wall 124. In any case, 
free end 138 extends into the strap accepting channel at an 
acute angle relative to the axis of strap accepting channel 
122 facing strap exit end 166. Free end 138 extends into 
channel 122 by a distance to suf?ciently engage strap 104 
and prevent WithdraWal of the strap from the channel. Free 
end 138 of metal locking device 136 is supported at a 
fulcrum point at an upper edge 142 of end Wall 124. 

[0037] Several factors determine both the strap insertion 
force and the cable strap retention force. Aprimary factor is 
the thickness and ?exibility of metal locking device 136. As 
most conventional metal locking devices are formed from 
stainless steel, the material properties can be considered a 
constant and the critical factor becomes the thickness. Also, 
the free length of metal locking device 136 is a factor along 
With the amount of interference of the free end of the locking 
device 136 and the strap Within the strap accepting channel. 
A reduction of metal thickness can have an effect on 
insertion force. HoWever, a reduction of metal thickness also 
reduces cable strap retention force, Which is undesirable. As 
such, another variable is desirable that can reduce insertion 
force Without decreasing cable strap retention force. 

[0038] One such variable is a Weakening of the support at 
the ?xed end of metal locking device 136. This is preferably 
achieved by forming a recessed pocket 132 adjacent support 
slot 130, betWeen ?xed end 134 and strap accepting channel 
122. Recessed pocket 132 should be positioned a predeter 
mined distance inboard of ?xed end 134 to de?ne a support 
membrane 144 With a predetermined reduced thickness. The 
thickness of support membrane 144 Will control the amount 
of de?ection achievable by locking device 136. An exem 
plary thickness of support membrane 144 is about 0.01 
0.02“ for most applications. 

[0039] Recessed pocket 132 is preferably formed in the 
interior of locking head 102 adjacent metal locking device 
receiving cavity 180. There are both molding and aesthetic 
advantages to formation of such an internal recessed pocket. 
By forming recessed pocket 132 internally, the exterior 
surfaces of locking head 102 can remain smooth to prevent 
sharp molding edges and to prevent snagging of the cable tie 
on adjacent objects. Additionally, by having an internal 
pocket, formation by molding can be easily achieved. 
Besides functional advantages this also achieves an aesthetic 
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advantage of a cleaner locking head design. It should be 
noted that While an internal recessed pocket 132 is shoWn for 
example in FIG. 7 as opening to the metal locking device 
receiving cavity, it is also contemplated that bene?ts of the 
invention can be achieved With the recessed pocket being 
open to the strap entry end of the locking head. In this case 
the recessed pocket Would extend from a Wall formed 
betWeen the tops of support membrane 144 and Wall 142. 

[0040] It is preferable for recessed pocket 132 to extend at 
least the entire depth of the ?xed end 134 and more 
preferable to extend a distance slightly beloW support slot 
130 as shoWn. In the case of use of the bent metal locking 
device, recessed pocket 132 is preferably parallel to strap 
accepting channel 122. It is also preferable, but not neces 
sary, for the recessed pocket to have a uniform thickness. 
Molding advantages can also be achieved by formation of a 
recessed pocket that extends fully through inner Wall 124 to 
form a through hole (not shoWn). 

[0041] Recessed pocket 132 is siZed to accommodate a 
desired de?ection of ?xed end 134 of metal locking device 
136. HoWever, the pocket 132 should not be siZed so large 
that it dramatically reduces the strength of the Wall forming 
fulcrum point 142, Which Would affect the holding strength 
of the strap. 

[0042] While cable tie 100 is shoWn to have a locking head 
With a strap accepting channel substantially parallel to a 
strap attachment axis S, Which is shoWn for example in 
FIGS. 3 and 7 as being de?ned by the region Where the strap 
attaches to the head, and also having a strap that is bent at 
approximately 90° from strap axis S, the cable tie is not 
limited to such a con?guration and may take other forms. 
For example, the cable tie 100 may have a straight strap that 
continues to extend substantially along strap attachment axis 
S. Additionally, cable tie 100 may have a more conventional 
right angle locking head such as that shoWn in Bernard et al. 
’727, that has a strap accepting channel at a right angle to 
strap attachment axis S. 

[0043] Use of the cable tie according to the invention Will 
be described With reference to FIGS. 7-15. FIG. 7 shoWs 
initial insertion of leading end 112 of strap 104 into leading 
end 168 of strap accepting channel 122. As shoWn leading 
end 112 can be inserted over a broad range of entrance 
angles. Insertion continues as shoWn in FIGS. 8-9 While 
leading end 112 begins to extend beyond strap exit end 166 
of strap accepting channel 122. At such time, a user may 
sWitch from pushing the strap through to pulling the strap 
through the strap accepting channel by noW grasping leading 
end 112 and pulling. As best shoWn in FIG. 9, strap 104 my 
be self-aligned in the strap accepting channel by the mating 
of central groove 110 around support guide 114. 

[0044] As shoWn in FIGS. 10-11, further tightening of the 
cable tie occurs until strap 104 is suf?ciently tight around an 
object that is being constrained, such as cable bundle 170. 
During the insertion of leading end 112 and the further 
tightening, free end 138 of metal locking device 136 ?exes 
aWay from the cantilever fulcrum point 142 into metal 
locking device receiving cavity 180 due to resiliency of the 
metal and the cantilever design. This ?exing is further 
increased by provision of recessed pocket 132 and siZing of 
support membrane 144, Which alloW for slight rotation of 
?xed end 134 of metal locking device 136 caused by upWard 
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forces acting on free end 138. This results in a controlled 
movement of ?xed end 134 as shoWn in FIG. 10 Which 
loWers insertion force. 

[0045] Upon release of the strap or through application of 
a WithdraWal force on the strap, a sharpened end of the metal 
locking device 136 begins to pierce strap 104 as shoWn in 
FIGS. 12-13. Continued forces of suf?cient strength Will 
cause further de?ection of free end 138 about fulcrum point 
142. If suf?cient force is applied, locking device 136 may 
fully pierce strap 104. At this time, free end 138 upon further 
bending Will ultimately rest upon ledge 116 to resist further 
de?ection. 

[0046] While the systems of the invention have been 
described in conjunction With the speci?c embodiments 
outlined above, it is evident that many alternatives, modi 
?cations and variations Will be apparent to those skilled in 
the art. Accordingly, the exemplary embodiments are 
intended to be illustrative, not limiting. Various changes may 
be made Without departing from the spirit and scope of the 
invention. 

What is claimed is: 
1. A cable tie, comprising: 

a strap including a ?rst end and a free end; 

a locking head secured to the ?rst end of the strap, the 
locking head including an end Wall, an inner Wall and 
side Walls that de?ne a strap accepting channel in the 
head, the strap accepting channel having a strap entry 
end and a strap exit end, the locking head further 
including a metal locking device receiving cavity adja 
cent to and open toWard the strap exit end of the locking 
head; 

a metal locking device mounted Within the metal locking 
device receiving cavity by having a ?xed end mounted 
to the end Wall of the locking head and a free end 
positioned Within the strap accepting channel, 

Wherein the locking head includes a recessed pocket, 
provided betWeen the ?xed end of the metal locking 
device and the strap accepting channel, that opens to 
the metal locking device receiving cavity, and the 
recessed pocket de?nes a thinned support membrane 
immediately adjacent the ?xed end of the metal locking 
device that alloWs for slight rotation of the ?xed end 
toWard the strap accepting channel When feeding the 
strap through the strap accepting channel, Which 
reduces strap insertion force. 

2. The cable tie of claim 1, Wherein the recessed pocket 
extends toWard the strap entry end of the locking head 
beyond the ?xed end of the metal locking device. 

3. The cable tie of claim 2, Wherein the recessed pocket 
extends entirely through the end Wall to form a through hole. 

4. The cable tie of claim 1, Wherein the recessed pocket 
extends parallel With the strap accepting channel. 

5. The cable tie of claim 4, Wherein the recessed pocket 
has a substantially uniform thickness. 

6. The cable tie of claim 4, Wherein the ?xed end of the 
metal locking device is substantially parallel With the 
recessed pocket. 

7. The cable tie of claim 1, Wherein the support membrane 
has a predetermined thickness that alloWs for controlled 
de?ection. 
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8. The cable tie of claim 7, wherein the recessed pocket 
has a thickness that accommodates the amount of de?ection. 

9. The cable tie of claim 7, Wherein the recessed pocket 
has a thickness that becomes closed upon application of 
insertion force load. 

10. A cable tie, comprising: 

a strap including a ?rst end and a free end; 

a locking head secured to the ?rst end of the strap, the 
locking head including an end Wall, an inner Wall and 
side Walls that de?ne a strap accepting channel in the 
head, the strap accepting channel having a strap entry 
end and a strap eXit end, the locking head further 
including a metal locking device receiving cavity adja 
cent to and open toWard the strap eXit end of the locking 
head; 

a metal locking device mounted Within the metal locking 
device receiving cavity by having a ?Xed end mounted 
to a support slot of the end Wall of the locking head and 
a free end positioned Within the strap accepting chan 
nel, 

Wherein the locking head includes a recessed pocket, 
provided betWeen the ?Xed end of the metal locking 
device and the strap accepting channel, Wherein the 
recessed pocket is spaced from and substantially par 
allel to the strap accepting channel. 

11. The cable tie of claim 10, Wherein the recessed pocket 
opens to the metal locking device receiving cavity. 

12. The cable tie of claim 10, Wherein the recessed pocket 
opens to the strap entry end of the locking head. 

13. The cable tie of claim 11, Wherein the recessed pocket 
eXtends toWard the strap entry end of the locking head 
beyond the ?Xed end of the metal locking device. 

14. The cable tie of claim 12, Wherein the recessed pocket 
eXtends entirely through the end Wall to form a through hole. 

15. The cable tie of claim 13, Wherein the recessed pocket 
has a substantially uniform thickness. 

16. The cable tie of claim 13, Wherein the ?Xed end of the 
metal locking device is substantially parallel With the 
recessed pocket. 

17. The cable tie of claim 10, Wherein the support 
membrane has a predetermined thickness that alloWs for 
controlled de?ection. 
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18. The cable tie of claim 16, Wherein the recessed pocket 
has a thickness that accommodates the amount of de?ection. 

19. The cable tie of claim 16, Wherein the recessed pocket 
has a thickness that becomes closed upon application of 
insertion force load. 

20. A method of making a cable tie, comprising the steps 
of: 

molding a cable tie With a ?rst end and a free end and a 
locking head secured to the ?rst end of the strap, the 
locking head including an end Wall, an inner Wall and 
side Walls that de?ne a strap accepting channel in the 
head, the strap accepting channel having a strap entry 
end and a strap eXit end, the locking head further 
including a metal locking device receiving cavity adja 
cent to and open toWard the strap eXit end of the locking 
head that includes a recessed pocket; and 

inserting a metal locking device into the metal locking 
device receiving cavity and mounting one end of the 
locking device into the end Wall of the locking head 
closely adjacent to the recessed pocket such that the 
recessed pocket is situated betWeen the metal locking 
device and the strap accepting channel and a support 
membrane of a predetermined thickness is formed 
betWeen the locking device and the recessed pocket, a 
free end of the metal locking device being positioned 
Within the strap accepting channel. 

21. The method of claim 20, Wherein the recessed pocket 
is formed to eXtend parallel With the strap accepting channel. 

22. The method of claim 21, Wherein the mounted end of 
the metal locking device is substantially parallel With the 
recessed pocket. 

23. The method of claim 20, Wherein the recessed pocket 
is formed to have a substantially uniform thickness. 

24. The method of claim 20, Wherein the support mem 
brane is formed With a predetermined thickness that alloWs 
for controlled de?ection. 

25. The method of claim 20, Wherein the recessed pocket 
is formed With a thickness that accommodates the amount of 
de?ection. 

26. The method of claim 20, Wherein the recessed pocket 
is formed With a depth that eXceeds the depth of the ?Xed end 
of the metal locking device. 

* * * * * 


